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August
road
trip???

Facebook: Border Collie Club of Arizona

Fun Day: October 23, Iron Spoon Ranch
Agility: November 25-27, Q4U Agility, Casa Grande
Herding: November 18-19, Course D, PSR Stockdogs, Dewey
(Premium on website); April 27-30, Course D and A

Scentwork: December 16-18
Conformation: March 10, 2023 Specialty

Future Fun Days
November and
December to be
announced.

Summer
fun!

We need volunteers for the 2023 Nominating Committee.
Please contact Chair Cindy Meadows at cindymeadows.mlfdogsports@yahoo.com
if you would like to volunteer for the nominating committee and/or to consider you for a
2023 officer or board member position.

(Current board members please email Cindy and let her know if you are
willing and want to remain on the board for 2023.)
BCCAZ Constitution: SECTION 4. Nominations. No person may be a candidate in a Club election who has not been
nominated. During the month of August, the Board shall select a Nominating Committee consisting of three members
and two alternates, not more than one of whom may be a member of the Board. The Secretary shall immediately notify
the committeemen and alternates of their selection. The Board shall name a chairman for the committee and it shall be
such person’s duty to call a committee meeting, which shall be held on or before September 15. The committee shall
nominate one candidate for each office and positions on the Board and, after securing the consent of each person so
nominated, shall immediately report their nominations to the Secretary in writing.
Upon receipt of the nominating Committee’s report, the Secretary shall, at least two weeks before the October meeting,
notify each member in writing of the candidates so nominated.
Such notices may be emailed in accordance with The American Kennel Club policy Email Notification For Board Meetings
And General Club Meetings And Other Club Notices.
Additional nominations may be made at the October meeting by any member in attendance provided that the person so
nominated does not decline when their name is proposed, and provided further that if the proposed candidate is not in
attendance at this meeting, the proposer shall present to the Secretary a written statement from the proposed candidate
signifying willingness to be a candidate. No person may be a candidate for more than one position. Nominations cannot
be made at the annual meeting or in any manner other than as provided in this Section.

BLAST FROM THE PAST!

The border collie history was born officially
with Old Hemp. Old Hemp, a rough coat
tri-color dog bred by Adam Telfer in 1893
from a strong-eyed, reticent mother (dam)
and a loose-eyed but good-natured father
(sire), moved sheep intensely but quietly
unlike the louder sheepdogs of the era and
was far more mild-mannered (biddable).
Old Hemp was therefore bred extensively,
siring over 200 pups, and all modern Border
Collies can trace their ancestry back to Old
Hemp (many times over!). He is considered
the foundation “sire” of the breed. The
term “Border Collie” was first used in 1915
by James Reid, secretary of the newly
established International Sheep Dog
Society (ISDS), to describe the breed and to
differentiate it from other collie breeds.
The ISDS established the first Border Collie
registry and Old Hemp was registered as
ISDS 9 posthumously.
“. . . I have found several references to a
fine quality of shepherd’s dog that was
widely known in the border region sometimes referred to as “Northumbrian Collies”.
Northumbria refers specifically to the
region of Northern England and Scotland
where the Border Collie breed originated
and Northumberland is a county in England
that abuts the Scottish border. Although
the term “Border Collie” was not coined
until 1915, there are a number of references
to the Northumbrian Collies as a distinct,
highly respected type dating back many
years before that.” (www.colliepoint.com)

“. . .The dog that helped to change all that was Wiston Cap.
Born in 1963, Wiston Cap has been singled out as the dog
that had the most influence on the Border Collies we see
today. The dog was the product of W.S. Hetherington’s
breeding efforts and was shown and handled by
John Richardson. An exquisite animal, Wiston Cap is the
dog that set the standards for the breed, as designated by the
International Sheep Dog Society. All Border Collies since
then have been measured and evaluated against the
standards set by Wiston Cap. A champion and a stud,
Wiston Cap’s descendants include three
Supreme Champions.”

“The Wiston Cap Type was developed from J.M. Wilson’s dog,
“Wartime” Cap (born 1937), through Jock Richardson’s outstanding
trial and stud dog Wiston Cap (born 1963). Also rough coated, these
dogs tend to be larger, with big, blocky heads and much more white
trim (collars, chests, forelegs). They typically have tremendous
natural outruns and biddable natures. Many of the modern Border
Collie show lines derive from this type.”

“. . . Of the four types of Border Collies,
the Nap Type is the only smooth coated
one (the smooth coat is the result of a
single dominant gene). The name comes
from a dog called Whitehope Nap (born
1951). These dogs are strong, fast, and
powerful. Their coat is short, but has an
undercoat to act as insulation from cold
or heat. Many have longer legs and
shorter bodies, making their outline
more square than the other types.
Because of their short coats, speed, and
power, many Americans used them to
work cattle on large ranches in the
Southwest and this is the main working
type seen today in the western US.
This type has evolved into the most
commonly seen type at herding trials in
the US with lighter, faster dogs being
more competitive and the short coat
probably being favored for picking up
less dirt.”

“. . . The last type is named after an Old
Hemp grandson, Herdman’s Tommy.
Three of the four main breeding lines
tracing back to Old Hemp go through
Tommy. Physically, Tommy was a
medium-sized dog with a lot of bone.
His rough coat was black and white with
tan markings. This type is known for its
good nature, power, and strongheadedness.”

Border Collie Club of Arizona General Meeting Minutes
Saturday, June 25, 2022
Mi Amigos, Mesa, AZ
Roll Call: 28 members
Meeting CTO: 8:08 P.M.
Report of President: May minutes approved

Report of Secretary: (Dalaine) No new membership applications
Report of Treasurer: (Ron) shared updated report
Standing Committee Reports:
Agility (Mary) Next trial on November 25-28 at Q4U, Casa Grande
Conformation/Scent Work: (Barb) Next Scent work trial
is Dec. 16-18; Specialty on March 10, 2023,
Sandra Schults will be the Legacy class judge.
Herding (Cindy M.) Next trials will be D Course on Nov. 17 & 18;
Discussed raising entry fees, but decided not appropriate at this
time; Motion made and passed to donate to the tree fund at
Painted 7 Ranch (May trial profit/plus enough to pay for 2 trees).
Obedience (Nancy) Nothing new
Unfinished Business/Action items:
None
New Business:
Fun Day on October 23rd at Iron Spoon Ranch, Laveen.
Adjournment: 8:33 P.M.

